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News from the Unitarian Church of Lincoln • March 2019

Each year in early spring we hold our Annual 
Auction. Now is the time for everyone to get 
in the game and put their “cards” on the 
table in order for our church’s major 
fundraiser to be a 
success.  

From Sunday, 
February 24 to March 
24, you can “deal 
yourself in” by 
donating one or 
more of the 
following:

•  Meal - This can be 
simple or elaborate, 
for a few or a crowd.

• Themed Basket -  
Create one on your 
own or provide the 
auction committee with the contents for them 
to assemble the basket.

• Event - Get a group of friends together 
and piece together an evening of fun around 
a theme of your choice.

• Service - Share a special knowledge or 
talent that you have.

• Gift Card - These are 
used for raffle prizes.

• Tasty Treat - Any item 
that you would find at a 
bake sale.

We will put all these 
donations together to 
create a terrific “deck” to 
be played starting at the 
Auction Kickoff Event on 
Saturday, April 6.

The big game will begin at 
6:00PM with bidding, 
socializing and enjoying a 
light meal. We will have 

childcare available.

For all of this to be a success, we need 
everyone to “pitch in” donating and bidding. 
Please join in the fun and help us “ace” this 
one so we can help support the programming 
of our church.

SHOW UP SO WE CAN “DEAL YOU IN” 
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March Services
Unitarian Church of Lincoln 

6300 A Street
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10AM Sunday, March 3 - Pulpit Exchange with Manhattan, KS
Worship Leader: Rev. Jonalu Johnston  
Worship Associate: Charlie Ahern
Music: Ryan Wells 
Share the Plate: Fresh Start

10AM Sunday, March 10 - “Into the Wilderness”
There are times when our journey takes us to inhospitable places.  While we often want to get back to 
lands of plenty quickly, what does it mean to spend time in the wilderness?  As the season of Lent begins, 
what do we gain by letting go?

Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair 
Worship Associate: Becky Seth
Music: Binary (saxophone duet)
Share the Care: Green Sanctuary

10AM Sunday, March 17 - “What’s In a Name”
Prior to their merger, the Unitarians and Universalists nearly became the “Liberal Church of America.” How 
has the choice of “Unitarian Universalist Association” shaped the last 60 years of our faith’s journey?

Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Amy Birky

7PM Thursday, March 21 - Third Thursday - “Trust”
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Music: A Street Band

10AM Sunday, March 24 - Visiting Minister Rev. Ruth Carlton
Worship Leader: Rev. Ruth Carlton
Worship Associates: Sändra Washington, Christine Davis
Music: Nick May (solo saxophone)

10AM Sunday, March 31 - “Pilgrimage”
Paul Simon sings “For reasons I cannot explain/There’s some part of me wants to see/Graceland.” The 
impulse to pilgrimage, to journey to a place of significance, is part of many traditions, including ours.  
What does it mean to be a pilgrim? Where are you going?

Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Worship Associate: Mary K Stillwell 
Music:  UCL Choir
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At the start of the church year, rather than write a 
column from scratch, we reprinted Peter Scott’s list 
of “When to Call the Minister.” It’s a long list, 
ranging from “when a sympathetic ear might help” 
to “when you have a child to be dedicated, or 
someone close to you is critically ill” to “when you 
are mad at me.” One of the joys of my vocation is 
the range and depth of conversations I have with 
members and friends of this congregation. Many 
times a week congregants email, text, or call me to 
set up time to sit down and talk about what is on 
their minds.

A piece that comes with this is maintaining my 
calendar. Between my work schedule, Stacie’s work 
schedule, and the schedule of the 13 month old 
benevolent despot living in our home, keeping all 
the appropriate balls in the air at the right time can 
be a challenge. Something that I would like to try 
is a scheduling application called Calendly. 
Calendly gives anyone with a link to my scheduling 
website the ability to add appointments to my 
calendar (within parameters that I set ahead of 
time). These appointments are synched with my 
work calendar to automatically avoid double 
booking, and gives the person setting the meeting 
the freedom to pick when we are meeting. 

When you visit www.calendly.com/revsinclair, the 
below images are the screens that appear. From 
the first (Fig. 1), you can pick which kind of 
meeting you would like to set up. In the example 

below, we are scheduling a 30 
minute meeting to discuss a new 
adult education program.

Clicking on the “30 Minute Meeting” button gives 
you a list of open days (Fig. 2), and then times. For 
this example we’ll pick next Tuesday at 2:30.

Last, you are asked to fill in some detail (Fig. 3) - 
what your contact information is, and what the 
meeting is about. As soon as you click on 
“Schedule Event” the meeting pops onto my 
calendar, and a reminder email is sent to you the 
day before we meet.

I would encourage you to explore the website a 
little now. When I mentioned to colleagues that I 
was struggling to keep up with managing my 
schedule with a baby and an active congregation, 
this was their almost unanimous suggestion. Going 
forward, when you ask me if we can set up a 
meeting, I will ask you to go through this system.  
For our congregants who don’t use email or the 
internet, we’ll keep scheduling things as we have.

Thank you ahead of time for your willingness to try 
this new thing. My hope is that it will streamline 
some of the administrative parts of the job, so that 
we spend less time trying to find time we can meet 
and more time talking about all the reasons you 
might have to call the minister.

     - Oscar

JOURNEY

Figure 1 Figure 3Figure 2

http://www.calendly.com/revsinclair
http://www.calendly.com/revsinclair
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UU Pen Pals
The UU Pen Pals program 

(formerly known as Secret Friends) 
has been an event in our church 

community for many years. Many have 
asked, “Why the name change?” The decision to 
change the name was made because we do not 
want to encourage children to keep secrets. Pen 
Pals seemed to be an appropriate new name for 
our fun program of exchanging notes. 
The UU Pen Pals program paired adults and youth 
using a mystery code name to exchange notes for 
four weeks before they finally met at a luncheon in 
mid-February. This intergenerational activity 
develops connections between youth and adults in 
our church that last long after our note-exchanging 
program ends. 
Participants in UU Pen Pals this year said:
“I liked writing notes and getting notes from my 
pen pal.”
“This was so enjoyable and I'm so glad I 
participated this year. The lunch was just right and 
the activities were helpful too.”
“I liked having the luncheon and finally meeting my 
pen pal.”
“I like the emphasis now on writing to get to know 
one another.”
We hope more people consider being a UU Pen Pal 
next year!
With peace and gratitude,
Kim Ziemann, Acting Religious Growth Director

We are Hiring!
Preschool Childcare Provider: $10/hour. Sunday 
morning shifts 8:30AM-11:45AM, sometimes until 
1:00PM. Evening events as scheduled. Please 
contact Kim Ziemann for job description and any 
additional information kaziemann402@gmail.com.

Need childcare for a 
meeting or event?
If you need childcare for a meeting or event, please 
contact Ashleigh Fuson a few weeks in advance at 
childcare@unitarianlincoln.org.

Partnering with Clinton
From Mark Weddleton

Members of our congregation are making a 
difference this semester at our partner school 
Clinton Elementary. Six of us share our time, energy 
and talents leading weekly after-school clubs: Cyn 
Monohon energizes students with Zumba; Sharad 
Seth with Computer Engineering; Jeanne Brooks 
and Pam Baker with Sewing; Mark Weddleton with 
Digital Animation; and Lindsay Bartlett, as the 
Director of Community and Learning for the  
Lincoln Children’s Museum, with ThinkBox! 

MARCH RGL CALENDAR
Preschool Class and Nursery Care are available every Sunday      

for younger Pre-K children in the Preschool Room.

MARCH RGL CALENDAR
Preschool Class and Nursery Care are available every Sunday      

for younger Pre-K children in the Preschool Room.

March 3 Regular Classes

March 10 Regular Classes

March 17 Regular Classes

March 24 Regular Classes

March 31 Regular Classes

mailto:kaziemann402@gmail.com
mailto:kaziemann402@gmail.com
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Pathways To Membership
From Judy Hart

If you are interested in joining our church community or learning more 
about Unitarian Universalism, it is highly recommended that you attend 
the Pathways to Membership classes which are offered twice a year. 
These classes are a great way  to better understand the rights and 
responsibilities of membership. 
The Nuts & Bolts class, which focuses on our church governance, 
committee structure, management and ministry opportunities, is 
scheduled for 9:00AM to noon on Saturday, March 9.
The Chosen Faith class (focuses on a short history of Unitarian 
Universalism, our Lincoln church and a deeper discussion of the 
Principles of our faith) is scheduled for 9:00AM to noon on Saturday 
March 16. 
The books A Chosen Faith and A Pocket Handbook to Unitarian 
Universalism are great resources for both of these classes. They are 
available in the church office for purchase or to borrow.
Please let Membership Associate Judy Hart know if you’d like to 
attend. If Saturdays are impossible for you and you are interested in 
the classes, let Judy know that and alternative arrangements can be 
made to meet at another time.
Judy can be reached at 402.474.2206, 
membership@unitarianlincoln.org and at the Welcome Table most 
Sunday mornings.

Who We Are Oral History Project
We are people of open minds, loving hearts,               
and helping hands, who show up.

The "we" in our mission consists of many individuals, each with their 
own story of finding the Unitarian Church of Lincoln. In the spirit of 
NPR's Story Corps Project, Membership Associate Judy Hart in 
collaboration with the Membership Umbrella and LGBT Welcoming 
Committees will be collecting our recorded stories each Sunday 
evening in April from 5:00PM to 9:00PM. Question prompts will be 
available in the April newsletter and sign up sheets will be in the 
Gallery following Sunday services in March.
If you have questions, please contact Judy Hart at 
membership@unitarianlincoln.org.

WORSHIP ARTS 
NEWS

Third Thursdays 
Have you checked out our brand new 
Third Thursday service yet? If not 
you’re missing out on something 
very cool!

As of this writing we have just 
wrapped up our February service. 
The music, the message, the energy - 
it was all so positive. These services 
are an opportunity for us to do 
something very different than what 
you see on Sunday. We draw from 
secular music to craft a really 
unique experience that I think 
everyone should check out.

Not every Third Thursday service is 
music based! We’ve had meditative 
services, staged productions, and in 
March there will be a poetry service. 
If you have an idea for a non-
traditional service that might fit, let 
us know!

The music based services are really 
special to me, and a lot of that has to 
do with the incredible members of 
the A Street Band that I am 
fortunate enough to direct. I’d like to 
give them a special shout-out! They 
are Lynn Beranek, Michele 
Dobsewicz, Keelin Geery-Zink, 
Roger Geery, Schuyler Geery-Zink, 
Reed Maly, and Stacie Sinclair. 

Stay warm!  All the best,

Bob Fuson, DMA                                                        
Music Director

“How is it that music can, without 
words, evoke our laughter, our 
fears, our highest aspirations?”             
 ― Jane Swan

mailto:membership@unitarianlincoln.org
mailto:membership@unitarianlincoln.org
mailto:membership@unitarianlincoln.org
mailto:membership@unitarianlincoln.org
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Showing Up for   
   Social Justice

This month we: 
•  Walked with our banner in the Women’s March 
•  Wrote 22 letters for Amnesty International’s 
Human Rights Day project in support of women 
whose rights are being violated
•  Donated five bags of items for the Carl T. Curtis 
Health Education Center in Macy
•  Testified at and/or attended legislative 
committee hearings
•  Sponsored and provided refreshments for the 
Winter Lecture Series
•  Sponsored the film “Imprisoning a Generation” 
about Palestinian youth who have been detained 
and imprisoned
Upcoming events: 
Interfaith Peacemaking Coalition Workshop     
Sun, March 3 • 1:00PM • First United Methodist

From Darkness to Hope: Child Sexual Assault -  
This workshop will present information and 
practical steps to protect children. Keynote 
speaker: Lynn Ayers, Executive Director of Child 
Advocacy Center.  Panel discussion and workshops 
will follow.  Information and registration LINK. 
Monthly Meeting • Tues, March 5 • 7:00PM

We will not have a guest speaker in March. All are 
welcome to participate in our regular business 
meeting.
Faith Coalition  

Wed, March 13 • 12:00 • First Lutheran Church

Join us to view the film "The Healing of Harman,” 
which was filmed in Lincoln and is about war, the 
immigrant experience, healing and forgiveness, and 
talk with writer/producer Julie Uribe.

BOT Nominee - Your Name Here?
From Karen Dienstbier

Our congregation will elect three new Trustees at 
the May congregational meeting. The Nominations 
Committee will sponsor "Just What Does the Board 
Do, Anyway?" an educational forum March 10 at 
11:30AM. Current and past Board members will talk 
about their experiences and can answer questions 
you might have. Per our bylaws, there is a two year 
membership requirement to serve on the Board of 
Trustees. But that doesn’t mean that if you have 
been a church member for less than two years you 
shouldn’t attend. If you have an interest in knowing 
what happens at board meeting this is your chance 
to find out!
Here are some statements made by our current 
Board members about the joys and challenges of 
serving on our Board:
“I enjoy being on the board because of the 
interaction with the people and it broadens my 
perspective.”
“Joy: The comeraderie of the group on the Board is 
refreshing and makes our work easier.”
“Challenge: All the financial statements make my 
eyes glaze over at times. But I trust our Treasurer 
and Vice Treasurer to show us the big picture.”
“It is a joy to work with this congregation and this 
board. People are enthusiastic. They care about our 
church. They step up in amazing ways.”
“Working with Oscar Sinclair is a joy. He is always 
wise. He listens carefully. He helps find creative 
solutions. We are fortunate to have him as our 
minister.”
If you have questions contact any member of the 
Nominations Committee, Karen Heafer, Larry Pelter, 
Kathy Disney, Kate McDougall or me.
You can reach me at kdien@allophone.com.
Hope to see you on March 10.

https://www.smallvoices.org/what_you_can_do/event_calendar.html/event/2019/03/03/from-darkness-to-light-childhood-sexual-assault
https://www.smallvoices.org/what_you_can_do/event_calendar.html/event/2019/03/03/from-darkness-to-light-childhood-sexual-assault
mailto:kdien@allophone.com
mailto:kdien@allophone.com
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Paintings by Glenda Dietrich Moore will be featured at the Unitarian Church in 
the Gallery during the month of March. Glenda is a well-known Lincoln artist. 
She has this to say about her work: "These paintings reflect and celebrate my 
sense of the Spirit."

She uses mixed media (watercolor, acrylic and metallic inks) on paper. The use of 
the metallic paints and inks aims to depict that which belongs to the 
transcendent. She enjoys the surprises that happened in the creative and 
reflective process. She has sought to give visual expression to something 
personal, yet universal. 

She has titled this show "Spirit Meditations" to allow for the viewer's own 
spiritual experiences, responses, and meditations. She asks you to slow down, 
inhale, and hear the Spirit's invitations. 

UCL Gallery: Glenda Dietrich Moore - “Spirit Meditations”

Vernal Equinox Full Moon Circle
From Cynthia Blodgett-Griffin

Sunday, March 24 

The Vernal Equinox is upon us, time of balance 
tipping winter into spring. The Order of the Red 
Grail - ATC invites the Lincoln Unitarian community 
to share in a service to celebrate the Quickening of 
the land from its winter slumber. Come join us to 
celebrate the fertility of the Earth.  

Discussion begins at 6:00PM, followed by ritual 
close to 7:00PM. Afterwards please stay for potluck 
and fellowship. Please bring something to share.  
New in 2019, the Red Grail has initiated a “Give 
Away” for the community. Members and guests are 
encouraged to bring an unwanted item or two from 
home for the give-away table, and take away 
whatever they wish. As always, the Red Grail 
supports the local food bank. Please bring a 
donation of non-perishable food and necessary 
paper goods. The Grail also accepts donations to 
support the Avalon Spiritual Retreat Center project.  

The Red Grail has been partnering with the 
Unitarian Church of Lincoln for nearly 25 years 
(that’s a quarter of a century of support and 
collaboration), offering spiritual celebration and 

comfort to all Earth-centered 
people in the Lincoln community.  
The Full Moon Circles are open to 
the public. Check the UU calendar 
for Red Grail Full Moon Circle dates. 
Learn more at orderoftheredgrail.org or 
join our Facebook group!

Share the Plate - Fresh Start
From Lee Manns

Sunday, March 3 

Fresh Start is a transitional shelter that empowers 
homeless women to change their lives by 
recognizing and utilizing their strengths to 
overcome barriers to self-sufficiency! Fresh Start, 
Inc. is a non-profit agency located in Lincoln, 
Nebraska. When women are homeless, there are 
many contributing factors. When women are on the 
path back home, Fresh Start is there to contribute 
to their success. Fresh Start Home offers a safe, 
structured, alcohol- and drug-free environment for 
women invested in attaining self-sufficiency. 
Services are offered to women ages 19 years and 
older. Fresh Start is more than a shelter, it's a goals 
program designed to support women who are 
working diligently to improve their lives. 

http://orderoftheredgrail.org
http://orderoftheredgrail.org
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Green Corner
From Marj Willeke

News from Lincoln!
Mayor Chris Beutler has signed the ‘We Are Still 
In” pledge (the Paris Agreement) for Lincoln. For 
specific information (such as current climate 
commitments and new climate actions the city will 
take), check this website:  https://
www.wearestillin.com/organization/city-lincoln-
nebraska.  We join more than 3,600 cities, states, 
and CEOs committed to climate action.  
CONGRATULATIONS, Lincoln!  

Green Sanctuary Movie Night
Thursday, March 28 • 7:00PM

Join Common Ground and The Green Sanctuary 
for a screening of "The Happening: A Clean 
Energy Revolution" on March 28 from 7-9:00pm. 
This film explores issues of human resilience, 
social justice, and embracing the future through 
the lens of several entrepreneurs pioneering clean 
energy solutions in the U.S. Following the 
screening there will be a guided discussion on 
clean energy in Lincoln and resources on how 
attendees can get involved in the clean energy 
revolution! This event is free and open to all ages. 

Spring Grounds Cleanup
From Martha Horvay

SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 21

Believe it or not, Spring is just around the corner 
and our church grounds will our need help to burst 
into bloom. We will gather after the service on 
April 21 and work until 1:00PM, then enjoy a pot-
luck lunch together. If it rains on the 21st, we will 
meet at 10:00AM Saturday, April 27 and work until 
noon.

Notes from The Board
From Linda Brown, BOT President

1.  No one stepped up by February 1 to take 
responsibility to lead an all-church process on 
whether to change the name of the church before 
we buy a sign. Therefore, we will continue to be 
known as the Unitarian Church of Lincoln.

LGBTQA Movie Night
Friday, March 15 • 7:00PM

The LGBTQA Welcoming Committee is hosting 
Movie Night and showing “Albert Nobbs”, the 
story of a butler in Dublin with a dream, and a 
secret, starring Glenn Close, Mia Wasikowska, 
Aaron Taylor-Johnson. We hope to see you there! 
The next movie night is planned for May 17. We 
plan on showing the film Milk. 

Friendly Faces Program 
Friendly Faces is a program that includes Friendly 
Faces Visitors and Friendly Faces Church Members 
who want to be visited.  
One Friendly Face reports: "Judy Hart did come to 
my house before the rummage sale. She wanted to 
ask how I had found Unitarianism. She was shocked 
to hear that I am a fifth generation Unitarian.” 
Margaret Brown, in Lincoln for 60 years. Also from 
her Christmas card Margaret writes, "Every animal 
except the chipmunk have been in my yard. Even 
the Downey woodpecker and the red breasted 
nuthatch come to my bird feeder. The fox was 
yipping in my yard at 3:30AM last week. I've seen 
him at least four times this year.  May the beauty of 
nature fill your heart with peace and joy throughout 
the year." Margaret Brown, 92 years young. 
If you would like someone to visit you and/or you 
would like to visit someone, please call Jackie 
Egan, 402-435-6111 egan@neb.rr.com or Shirley 
Maly    402-477-6787.

P a g e  8
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Coffee, Coffee, Coffee
From Charisa Ramsey

Have you been wondering how you can be more 
involved at church without having a lot of free time to 
invest? Consider helping with after service coffee! You 
choose your level of commitment! Help out every 
month, every other month, or a couple times a year. 
It's up to you! But we need your help. 
After service coffee is a great chance for the 
congregation to socialize and strengthen 
relationships, but its success is dependent on 
volunteers just like you! 
Whether you've been a regular coffeemaker or you've 
never made a pot of coffee in your life, we still need 
your help and appreciate your dedication to the cause 
of Coffee and Fellowship.  
If you're new to the coffee crew process join Coffee 
Crew Coordinator Charisa for pre-service training on 
either March 10 or March 31. She'll gladly show you 
the ropes! 
If you have any questions feel free to reach out to 
Charisa at ramsey.charisa@gmail.com.
To sign up pick your week on the sign-up sheet on the 
kitchen double doors, sign up at https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-
sign or scan the QR code to get taken to our sign up 
site, or email ramsey.charisa@gmail.com!
Thank you so much for helping keep After Service 
Coffee going as strong as the coffee we brew!"

LUF Looking For New Member
From Stephanie Geery-Zink

LUF needs you! Lincoln Unitarian Foundation is 
looking for a new committee member. Come join 
the group that stewards the funds that support 
the church’s building projects.
We especially need someone who has some 
financial, accounting and/or investing 
background, or who has leadership abilities (for 
example, a former church president or Board of 
Trustees member). This position would serve a 
three-year term, renewable for a second three-
year term. LUF generally meets about four times 
a year, depending on projects.
Those interested can attend the next LUF 
meeting Sunday, March 3, at 11:30AM when we 
will discuss LUF’s visibility in the church, or the 
next general LUF meeting Sunday, April 14, at 
11:30AM. Church members are always welcome 
to attend LUF meetings.
If you are interested in learning more, contact 
LUF Chair Stephanie Geery-Zink at 
stephaniegeeryzink@gmail.com or 402.328.9969 

Realm Profile Photo Session
Many of you have already uploaded a photo to 
your Realm profile, but if you want to add a 
photo and lack the time (or tech savvy) to do so, 
you are invited to participate in our Realm profile 
photo session. Harry Heafer will be available to 
take individual portraits in the Gathering Place 
after service on March 24 & 31 from 11:00AM-
NOON, and your photo will be uploaded to your 
profile by the office. 
We will not be printing a large batch of Member 
Directories this year. We would love to get all of 
our members and friends onto Realm. Each of you 
should have received emails inviting you to join. 
Let us know how to help you through the process. 

mailto:ramsey.charisa@gmail.com
mailto:ramsey.charisa@gmail.com
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0C4BA5AB2AA3F49-sign
mailto:ramsey.charisa@gmail.com
mailto:ramsey.charisa@gmail.com
mailto:stephaniegeeryzink@gmail.com
mailto:stephaniegeeryzink@gmail.com
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Bridge Groups
Tuesday group: 
Every Tuesday • 2:00PM                 
Gallery
Advanced group:
Every Wednesday • 1:00PM        
6300 A Street • Gallery
Want to join us? Contact 
Coordinator Corine Simon 
simondp@neb.rr.com 
402.435.0225
Coffeehouse
4th Friday • March 22  • 7:00PM 
• Gallery

Board games for adults and kids. 
Open to all individuals. Preceded 
by PFLAG/UU Potluck at 
6:00PM. Contact Deb Hope 
debra.a.hope@gmail.com 
Men’s Potluck
2nd Monday • March 11 • 
6:30PM  • Gallery

All men are invited to attend    
to enjoy good food and 
conversation. Table service will 
be provided. Contact Bruce 
Raymer 402.475.7875 
bruce.raymer@gmail.com 
Newcomer Chat
First Sunday • March 3 • 
11:15AM • Library 

Meet with visitors and friends in 
the Library to watch and discuss 
a 5-minute film. Contact Shelly 
Fowler seeshells@mac.com

PFLAG (Parents and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays)
4th Tuesday • March 26  6:30PM 
• Gallery

The LGBTQA Welcoming 
Committee sponsors PFLAG 
which meets at our church. 
Confidentiality at each meeting  
is very important. Please join us! 
www.pflagcornhusker.org       
Tai Chi 
Every Wednesday • 6:00PM    
Gallery 

All UU Members and Friends   
are invited. No experience 
necessary. 
Contact Reed Maly  
402.570.3841
UMDOC “Unitarian Men 
Discussing Over Coffee”
Second Tuesday • March 11 
10:00AM • BRAEDA (33rd & 
Pioneer)

New participants are welcome 
any time. Discussion topics vary. 
Visit us for more details or 
contact Duane Polzien  
duaneep2000@yahoo.com

UU Women Gathering
1st Saturday • March 2 
2:00-3:30PM 

Topic: Croning
Leader: Joanna Fink
For info or location: Contact 
Marilyn 402.730.9483 
Revdiva1@hotmail.com 
Women’s Book Group
Every three weeks  • 10:00AM    
Gallery

For more information, contact 
Diane Richards 
dianemn2@gmail.com 
March 9 - Us Against You          
by Fredrick Backman

March 30 - Educated                    
by Tara Westover

Young Adults Gathering
Meets sporadically. Informal 
social gatherings for Young 
Adults (age 18-40) Activities/
discussion topics vary.  
Attendees need not be members 
or regular visitors. Contact 
Morissa Raymond at 
402.840.1178 or 
morissaraymond99@gmail.com
Zen Meditation
Every Thursday • 7:00PM            
Music Room

We are a small group of UUs  
who meditate at church each 
week in the Music Room. 
Contact Norm Simon 
402.435.0225 
nsimon1@neb.rr.com

These activities and discussion groups occur on a regular basis and are open to new 
participants at any time. Please contact the group’s organizer if you have any questions!
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Member Mary Pipher Honored
From LauraLee Woodruff

“At the 2019 Networker Symposium, we'll be taking time to 
celebrate the contributions of Mary Pipher, renowned clinical 
psychologist, passionate community activist, and author of ten 
books, including #1 New York Times bestseller Reviving Ophelia.
This year, we're proud to honor Pipher with our distinguished 
Networker Lifetime Achievement Award and have her share 
what she’s discovered about the role of cultural and social forces 
in shaping mental health, as well as cultivating resilient 
responses to the challenges of aging.”
Congratulations to Mary for this distinguished award and 
another successful book launch!

Sunday Service VolunteersSunday Service VolunteersSunday Service VolunteersSunday Service VolunteersSunday Service VolunteersSunday Service Volunteers

March 3 March 10 March 17 March 24 March 31

Pulpit 
Decoration Karen Heafer Geri Cotter Leona Braziel Barbara Ellis Amber Roland

Greeters
Jackie Kehl 

Carrie Holloway 
Judy Hart

Gary Colvin, Mary 
Sommermeyer 

Judy Hart

Dori Bush      
Edith Davis    
Judy Hart

Denise Craig     
Falla Halsey      
Judy Hart

Carrie Holloway 
Jan Buffum     
Judy Hart

Coffee 
Hosts TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Trustees Michael 
Reinmiller Denise DeBose TBD TBD Michael 

Reinmiller

Ushers
Amy Birky 

Leona Braziel
Bob & Jackie 

Egan
Brooke Downing 
& Bruce Raymer

Pamela Forster 
Tricia Monzon

Peg & Larry   
Pelter

Audio-
Visual

Harry Heafer 
Keith McGuffey

Don Pinkley 
Kristin Grosskopf TBD Heather Hillhouse 

Don Pinkley TBD
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The Board of Trustees meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30PM in the Gathering Place. 
Any member or friend of the church is welcome to attend these meetings.

Staff
Rev. Oscar Sinclair, Minister • minister@unitarianlincoln.org 
Rev. Fritz Hudson, Minister Emeritus • fhudson@uuma.org 
Chelsea Krafka, Religious Growth Dir. • religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
Jean Helms, Administrative Director • admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Dr. Bob Fuson, Music Director • worshiparts@unitarianlincoln.org 
Judith Hart, Membership Associate • membership@unitarianlincoln.org 
Christina Strong, Administrative Associate • associate@unitarianlincoln.org

Board of Trustees
Linda Brown, President
Emily Cameron Shattil, 
     Vice-President
Trevor Jones, Secretary
Colleen Kadleck
Mark Shiffler
Denise DeBose
Dan Payzant
Kay Hoff
Michael Reinmiller
Kristi Wamstad,
     Immediate Past President

Other Key Leaders
Dorothy Ramsey, Treasurer
Theresa Forsman, Vice-Treasurer
Mary Sommermeyer, 

Special Vice Treasurer for 
Member Loans

Charles Coley, Program Council Chair
Stephanie Geery-Zink, Lincoln 

Unitarian Foundation President
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Church Office
6300 A Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
Regular Office Hours 

August 15 - June 14:

Sunday:  9:00AM—1:00PM

Tues - Fri:  9:00AM—3:00PM

Closed Monday & Saturday  
Phone: 402.483.2213
Email: admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Website: www.unitarianlincoln.org

The Beacon is published monthly. Newsletter deadline for submissions is the 18th of each month to 
news@unitarianlincoln.org. The Beacon is available online at www.unitarianlincoln.org/newsletter.

Milestones, 

  Millstones 

    and Stepping Stones

Church Member Mary Lynn Tuck died February 8.  A memorial was held on Saturday, February 16. Please keep 
George Tuck in your thoughts, and drop him a note or a sympathy card if you can.

Check the paper or online directory for phone numbers and addresses.
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